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By John Hoffmann
DRIVER UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF PRESCRIPTION AND OVER THE COUNTER
DRUGS SIDESWIPES WOMAN STOPPED AT TRAFFIC LIGHT: It was 5:40 AM on
Tuesday morning July 11, 2017 and Kenneth F. Milligan, 39, of St. Peters, Missouri was
driving his gold Chrysler Sebring north on Highway 141 approaching I-64.
Milligan was also under the influence of three prescription medicines found in his blood.
The drugs were Citalopram, an anti-depressant (Xanax), Dextromethorphan, a common
ingredient in cough medicines that in high dosages can cause dizziness and
hallucinations, drowsiness and loss of motor skills. Finally Milligan also had
Chlorpheniramine in his system. Chlorpheniramine is allergy medicine that can cause
dizziness, blurred vision, fatigue and a decrease in coordination.
While approaching I-64 Milligan did not see Jana Lause, 53, of Ballwin, Missouri in her
Honda Pilot stopped at a red light waiting to turn left onto WB I-64. Milligan at the last
minute veered left to avoid the stopped Honda. However blocking his way was a low
concrete median/lane divider blocking his way.
Milligan’s Chrysler hit the left rear of the Honda, jumped onto the median and then hit
and destroyed a Missouri Department of Transportation sign.
When Town and Country Officer Daniel Duddleston arrived at the crash scene he found
Milligan standing next to his Chrysler. Milligan admitted being the driver and told Officer
Duddleston that he swerved to try and avoid the Pilot. The Pilot has left rear side
damage. Milligan’s Chrysler was severely damaged.
Officer Duddleson also immediately noticed that Milligan appeared to be under the
influence of drugs.
This is from the Police crash report:
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Officer Duddleston noted that Milligan’s speech was slurred and confused and his
balance was unsure. Milligan failed a number of field sobriety tests.
He was arrested, booked and then taken to Mercy Hospital for a blood draw.
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Milligan’s record:
01/13/04
01/22/04
01/14/08
06/10/09

Moving Violation reduced to Loud Muffler $175 fine MO Highway Patrol
Moving Violation reduced to Loud Muffler $80 fine MO Highway Patrol
Speeding Pled guilty fined $80
MO Highway Patrol
Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $225 fine St. Charles CO SO

Kenneth Milligan
OUTCOME: The DWI-Drugs was amended to a lesser charge of Careless and
Impudent Driving. The Improper Lane Use (driving onto the median) was reduced to
Illegal Parking. On April 6, 2018 Milligan pled guilty to Careless and Imprudent Driving.
He was fined $225. He also pled guilty to Illegal Parking and fined $225 and pled guilty
to Following too Close and was fined $225,

DRUNK DRIVES OFF I-64 AS CAR CATCHES ON FIRE: On Monday night July 10,
2017 Cameron Epting 22, of Florissant had already had by his own admission just
consumed 7-shots of Tequila and two beers when he got behind the wheel of his car,
and headed home on I-64 from St. Charles planning on going north on I-270. Neither
he nor the car quite made it to I-270.
He later told officers he had been drinking for 4-to-5 hours.
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Epting, driving his Jeep Cherokee, had trouble negotiating the I-270 exit from EB I-64
at about 11:40 PM. He drove off the ramp first hitting a mile marker sign, then striking
an exit sign. Next his Jeep overturned several time and then caught on fire.

Epting managed to get out of the burning car. His face was covered in blood as he
climbed up the culvert back to the highway where he flagged down a passing motorist.
That motorist called 9-1-1. While waiting for the emergency responders Epting made an
admission to the woman who had pulled over to help. He made an admission to the
Good Samaritan that he had too much to drink. She got a towel from her car so Epting
could wipe the blood off of his face.
When Town and Country Officer Becker arrived the Jeep was fully involved in flames to
the point that Becker had no idea the color of the vehicle for his report.
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Epting told Officer Becker that he made a bad
decision driving drunk. He would add that he was
“too drunk” to remember how the crash happened.
He was arrested for DWI and Improper Lane Use
and transported to Mercy Hospital for treatment of
his injuries.
At the hospital in an interview with Officer Becker
he was off 2-days when asked the date, off 90minutes when asked what time it was and said he
thought he was in the City of St. Louis. This is also
from the police report:

A blood draw done at Mercy Hospital. The lab results on that showed Epting’s BAC
level at .15%.
OUTCOME: On June 18, 2018 Epting pled guilty to DWI, but walked out of the
courtroom with no conviction. Town and Country Judge Andrea Niehoff placed Epting
on a No-Record, No-Fine and No-Points 2-years SIS probationi term. He did plead
guilty to Improper Lane Use and was fined $225.
Carmen Epting
CHESTERFIELD RESIDENT STOPPED ON CLAYTON ROAD FOR DWI-D: It was
5:30 in the afternoon on Thursday July 20, 2017 when Town and Country Police Officer
Daniel Duddleston was on patrol and noticed that a gray Nissan Sentra stopped in front
of him on EB Clayton Road at Mason Road was partially in the straight lane and the left
turn lane. The driver was blocking enough of the left turn lane that drivers wanting to
make a left turn were backing up behind the Nissan.
When the light changed to green the driver, Cynthia S. Nettles, 52, of Lochrest Drive in
Chesterfield , continued east on Clayton Road with Officer Duddleston following.
Further east near Chapel Hill and Dryridge, Nettles weaved into the center lane and
nearly struck a WB car preparing to make a left turn.
Officer Duddleston then turned on the lights and siren to stop the Nissan. Instead of
pulling to the right, Nettles slammed on the brakes causing Duddletson to slam on the
brakes of the patrol car. Nettles then pulled into the center left turn lane and stopped.
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Officer Duddleston immediately detected signs that Nettles was impaired but she did not
have the smell of intoxicants on her breath. She stated that she had taken one
Citalopram tablet seven hours earlier. Citalopram is an antidepressant. Side effects
include memory and concentration problems, drowsiness and oddly enough insomnia
plus another list of problems that would not be associated with impaired driving.
This is from Officer Duddleston’s report:

After doing poorly on several field sobriety tests, Nettles said she would submit to a
blood draw. A blood draw at Mercy Hospital was later tested at the Highway Patrol labs
and showed the presence of Citalopram.
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At a later date Nettles was issued a citation in Town and Country Municipal Court for
Driving While Intoxicated-Drugs.
OUTCOME: We could find no prior traffic record on Nettles. On September 26, 2018
Town and Country prosecutor Ed Sluys amended the charge to Careless and Impudent
Driving. Nettles pled guilty and was fined $225. Under the circumstances this action by
the prosecutor made a lot of sense.
DAY AFTER NEW YEARS THEFT OF $2,618 WORTH OF JEANS FROM SAKS
RESULTS IN PROBATION FOR A REPEAT OFFENDER: It was Monday, January 2,
2017, a holiday but not for stores or thieves. The manager of the Saks Fifth Avenue Off
5th store in the St. Louis Premium Outlet Malls was alerted to the theft when theft
sensors sounded as the suspect left the store with 22 pairs of Men’s PRP jeans that had
been on a display table. The jeans were valued at $2,618. He saw a female and a
male walk to the parking lot and enter a Silver Ford Explorer. He wrote down the
license plate number and called the Chesterfield Police.
The thefts were recorded on a video security system.

The license plate on the Ford checked to Hertz Rent-a-Car. The person who rented the
car told detectives that they had lent the car to Shameika McClendon, 31, of Hanley
Hills in North St. Louis County. Additional investigation showed that McClendon had
also hit the Victoria’s Secret Store in Lake St. Louis.
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Prior mug shots of McClendon matched the suspect in the video. The Saks manager
identified McClendon from a photo lineup on March 7, 2017. He identified McClendon
as the thief. A police computer “wanted” was issued for McClendon. On May 6 she was
arrested by the St. Ann police as a fugitive from Chesterfield. At 1 AM she was picked
up by a Chesterfield Officer and driven to the Chesterfield PD where she was placed in
a holdover cell.
On May 7, 2017 Officer Pollman interviewed McClendon. She said she had nothing to
do with any thefts. Officer Pollman then showed her video of her stealing the jeans.
McClendon then stated, “I’m not going to incriminate myself.” She added her lawyer
would handle this.
An arrest warrant charging her with One-Count of Felony Theft was issued.
Recent mug shots of McClendon with a wig:

May 8, 2017

October 16, 2018

And one without the wig:

Sept. 28, 2017
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Here is her arrest and conviction record that we could find:
01/10/07
03/03/10
12/12/10
04/13/11
05/27/11

Felony Stealing Probation revoked 5-years prison
Cape Girardeau PD
Stealing (Ord violation) fined $410
Ellisville PD
Felony Stealing Sentenced to 1-year jail
St. Louis CO PD
8-Counts of Felony Rec Stolen Property 1-year jail
St. Louis PD
2-Counts Forgery (Macon CO MO) 7 years jail but
MO Hwy Patrol
Placed on 5-years probation
01/13/12 2-Counts Felony Stealing 5-years probation
Lake St. Louis PD
01/02/17 Felony Stealing
Chesterfield PD
McLendon also has 14 traffic charges pending in St. Louis, Pagedale, Ferguson and
Florissant. She has two minor non-traffic charges pending in Hanley Hills.
OUTCOME: Despite being placed on probation four other times for felonies, on
03/15/18 she pled guilty to the Felony Stealing at Saks and was placed on a 5-year
(SES) probation once again by St. Louis County Circuit Judge Nancy Watkins
McLaughlin.

Judge McLaughlin believes a 5th probation term for
someone with 16 prior convictions (15 felonies) is just right. She is apparently a believer
in The Church of the Fifth Chance.
DRUNK DRIVING, DRIVING OFF ROAD, IN A ONE-CAR CRASH, REFUSE TO TAKE
A BREATH TEST COMBINED EARNS DRIVER AN ACTUAL DWI CONVICTION
Jesus De Los Santos, 23, of St. Louis had already hit something earlier in the evening.
His front wheel rim was bent and the bumper on his 2006 Dodge Durango was missing
when Town and Country police officer Katie Exline observed him on May 23, 2015 at
3:30 AM.
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It was a Friday night into a Saturday morning when Exline on the midnight shift
observed De Los Santos on WB I-64 past the Maryville Center exit, drive off the road
and almost hit a number of construction warning barrels on the shoulder.
She stopped the Dodge Durango large size SUV on I-64 and immediately noticed fresh
damage to the vehicle. There was front end damage, the front was in the rear of the
vehicle and the tire rim was bent. De Los Santos was dirty with oil stains and he was
bleeding from scraps on his arms.
De Los Santos was also clearly intoxicated. This is from Officer Exline’s report:

De Los Santo’s said the dirt and scrapes were after he had changed a flat tire,
somewhere the Delmar Loop.
He failed field sobriety tests and was arrested for DWI and Improper Lane Use.
At the police station he refused to be interviewed or to take a breath test.
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Jesus De Los Santos
De Los Santos Record:

Eyes of De Los Santos

02/21/15 Moving Violation on 5/12/16 reduced to Parking Vio, $170 fine Mo Hwy Patrol
04/06/15 Misd Possession of Marijuana $300 fine St Charles CO Court Mo Hwy Patrol
05/23/15 Improper Lane Use 04/20/18 PG $97 fine
Town & Country PD
DWI PG $664 fine
08/06/15 Speeding On 11/15/17 PG $136 fine
Normandy PD
Other Moving Violation PG $51 fine
Fail to Register Vehicle PG $51 fine
No Insurance PG $115 fine
Driving While Suspended or Revoked PG $316 fine
01/09/18 Driving While Suspended of Revoked warrant
St. Louis PD
No Insurance warrant
Disobeyed Stop Sign warrant
04/16/16 No License Plates warrant
St. Louis PD
Driving While Suspended of Revoked warrant
No Ins warrant
09/07/18 Driving While Suspended or Revoked pending
University City PD
Fail to Registered Vehicle pending
OUTCOME: De Los Santos came to Town and Country Municipal Court on 04/20/18
and pled guilty to the Improper Lane Use charge. He was fined $97. On 08/21/18 or
three years and 3-months after his arrest De Los Santos pled guilty to the DWI and was
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fined $664. He paid the $664 immediately but as of November 2018 he had not paid
the $97 for improper lanes use.
It is interesting to note that in 2015 De Los Santos gave the Highway Patrol his address
as Espino’s Mexican Bar and Grill 17409 Chesterfield Airport Road in Chesterfield.
SPEEDING, ARMED DRUNK DRIVER GET NO-FINE, NO-POINTS PROBATION: On
Friday night November 9, 2017 at about 11:03 PM Town and Country Officer Yaakub
clocked a Chevy Cruze speeding 71 MPH in a 50 zone on Highway 141 near Clayton
Road. The driver picked up speed to 75 MPH as the vehicle weaved from the driving
lane to the shoulder back to the driving lane.
Officer Yaakub stopped the car on Highway 141 at Conway Road and contacted the
driver Tamichael Boyd, 27, of Hazelwood, Missouri. Officer Yaakub immediately noticed
Boyd had signs of intoxication. This is from the police report:

Officer Yaakub asked Boyd to step from the car and also asked if he had any weapons
on him. He stated that he had the clip to a semi-automatic handgun in his back pocket
and the gun was in the glove box of the car. (It is against the law for an intoxicated
person to be in possession of a handgun, but not ammunition.).
Boyd failed several field sobriety tests and refused to take several others including a
field breath test. It was also determined there was a fugitive warrant from another
police agency for Boyd’s arrest on a charge of trespassing.
He was taken to the Town and Country Police Station where he refused to take an
official breath test. He was release to the other police agency on citations for DWI,
Speeding and Improper Lane Use.
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Tamichael Boyd

Boyd’s eyes

Here is Boyd’s record that we could find:

08/29/13
07/26/15
11/09/17
08/12/18
08/23/18

2-Counts of criminal ord vio reduced to Littering
$250 and $100 fines sentenced on 10/30/14
Moving Vio reduced to Illegal Parking $250 fine
DWI, Speeding, Improper Lane Use
$612 default judgment
Eviction Order from Apartment

Hazelwood PD
Bel Ridge PD
Town & Country PD
St.Louis CO Assoc Cir Ct
St. Charles Circuit Court

OUTCOME: On August 18, 2016 Boyd pled guilty in Town and Country Municipal Court
and was placed on a 2-year No-Fine, No-Points probation by Judge Niehoff. He pled
guilty to Speeding and was fined $225. For weaving from the lane to the shoulder the
Improper Lane Use charge was amended to a non-moving Illegal Parking violation.
Boyd was fined $150. This is the fourth time Boyd had more serious criminal or traffic
charges reduced to littering or illegal parking. Apparently Judge Niehoff is a believer in
the Church of the Fifth Chance.
TOWN AND COUNTRY OFFICER FOLLOWS DRUNK DRIVER FROM FRONTENAC
TO DES PERES. It was a Friday night into a Saturday morning on November 19, 2016.
Town and Country Police Cpl. Fowle had just patrolled the eastern section of EB I-64 in
Town and Country. Cpl. Fowle was forced to continue east into the City of Frontenac to
exit at Spoede Road to turn around.
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He was on the WB lanes of the North Forty Outer Road driving toward the entrance
ramp to WB I-64 when he heard a rapidly accelerating vehicle overtake him. He then
observed a silver Hyundai pass his police car on a double yellow line. The car then
missed the entrance to I-64. The driver turned around and came back.
Cpl. Fowle followed as the driver weaved from lane to lane on I-64 and then on SB I270. Cpl. Fowle finally stopped the car on SB I-270 near Manchester Road.
There he contacted the driver Danny Cox, 50, of Imperial, MO (not to be confused with
retired St. Louis Cardinal starting pitcher Danny Cox, who lives in Freeberg, IL.)
Upon contacting Cox, Cpl. Fowle immediately observed signs that Cox was intoxicated.
Cox agreed to take an unofficial field breath test that showed he was drunk. He
admitted just having three beers, but thought he was in the North County City of St.
Ann.
This is from Cpl. Fowle’s police report:

Cox was arrested and transported to the Town and Country Police Station. There he
refused to take an “official” breath test. He was cited for DWI, Improper Lane Use and
Fail to Signal Lane Change.
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Drunk Driver Danny Cox

Drunk driver Danny Cox’s eyes

Baseball pitcher Danny Cox
Here is the record of drunk driver Danny Cox that we could find:
11/19/16
07/01/17

DWI, Imp Lane Use Fail to Signal
Town & Country PD
DWI & Driving While Revoked 6/11/18 PG
MO Hwy Patrol
90-days jail $250 fine on each charge. Jail time
Stayed and Cox placed on 2-year SES probation term

OUTCOME TOWN AND COUNTRY CASE: On July 19, 2018 Cox Pled Guilty to DWI
and was fined plus ordered to pay costs of $649. He was also placed on 2-year SES
probation, meaning he received points on his license. The Improper Lane Use and Fail
to Signal were both amended to Illegal Parking with each carrying a $225 fine.
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DRUNK DRIVER REFUSES TO TALK TO POLICE OR GET OUT OF THE POLICE
CAR UNTIL HE KNOWS SOMEONE WOULD TAKE CARE OF HIS DOG:
On Saturday November 19, 2017 at 7:09 PM Town and Country Police Officer
Duddleston while on patrol on Mason Road near the southern city limits observed a
2005 maroon Hyundai sedan being driven recklessly entering SB Mason from Amonte
Drive, which is the entrance to the Raintree Pre-School.

Mason Road and Amonte Drive (Raintree School)
Officer Duddleton managed to get the driver to pull over on Manchester Road just west
of Mason Rd.

Location of stop, WB Manchester just west of Mason Rd.
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Officer Duddleston could tell that the driver was impaired, and much later was identified
as Scott Toothman, 38, of Kirkwood, MO. Toothman said he had “a couple of beers.”
That was the last of Tootman’s cooperation. He refused to identify himself or produce a
drivers license. He went from using obscenities to crying.
He refused to tell Duddleston who he was until someone called his ex-wife (imagine
that…”ex-wife”) and have her take care of his dog. Duddleston got Toothman’s phone
and found his ex-wife and called her. She agreed to have their son go and look after
Toothman’s dog and Toothman briefly spoke to his son. The ex-wife also identified
Toothman giving the officer his full name and date of birth.
At the police station Tootman refused to get out of the police car until the police
contacted his son and were sure be was taking care of his dog. Toothman apparently
forgot that he spoke to his son 10 minutes earlier.
These sections are from Officer Duddleston’s report:
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Scott Toothman

Toothman’s eyes

Toothmas was issued citations for DWI, Operate a Motor Vehicle W/O a Drivers License
and Improper Lane Use.
Toothman did evidentially produce an expired Oklahoma drivers’ license and the car he
was driving has Illinois plates. While he lives at 11204 Big Bend in Kirkwood.

This is the rental property at
the address given by Toothman at 11204 Big Bend across the street from Meramec
Community College.
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OUTCOME: We could find no prior records on Toothman in local data bases.
On July 5, 2018 Toothman pled guilty to DWI in Town and Country Municipal Court to
DWI. Judge Niehoff fined him and issued cost totaling $421. Toothman was not
represented by a lawyer and since he did not pay a member of the local bar he received
no amended charge with the DWI going on his record with full points. He also pled guilty
to the No Operator License charge and was fined $150. He pled guilty to the Improper
Lane Use charge and was fined $100.
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